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Abstract

Inhaled iloprost is an effective therapy for patients with pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH); however, some patients experience

extended inhalation times when using the V10 formulation (10.0 mg/mL) to deliver a 5 -mg dose (at mouthpiece) and are at risk of

incomplete inhalations and reduced inhalation frequency. VENTASWITCH was an observational, case-crossover study to evaluate

inhalation behavior in patients with PAH switched from iloprost V10 to V20 (20.0 mg/mL) formulation for delivering a 5 -mg dose

using the I-Neb� AAD� device. Adults with PAH participating in a German Ventavis� (iloprost) patient-support program, who

were switched from the V10 to V20 formulation, were enrolled. The co-primary endpoints were mean daily proportion of

complete inhalations and mean daily inhalation frequency. The secondary endpoint was mean daily inhalation duration. Data

were collected for three months before and after switching. Overall, 63 patients were included. Switching from V10 to V20

resulted in a significant increase in the mean daily proportion of complete inhalations (92% vs. 97%, P< 0.0001) and inhalation

frequency (4.6 vs. 4.9 inhalations/day, P¼ 0.0430), and reduction in mean inhalation duration (11.8 vs. 6.5 min; P< 0.0001). Greater

increases in daily proportions of complete inhalations were observed in older patients (� 65 vs. < 65 years) and those receiving

more (3 vs. < 3) concomitant PAH medications. Switching from V10 to V20 iloprost formulation significantly improved inhalation

behavior in patients with PAH and may facilitate improved adherence to therapy.
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Introduction

Pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) is a rare, severe dis-
ease characterized by endothelial dysfunction and remodel-
ing of the small pulmonary vessels resulting in increased
pulmonary arterial pressure (PAP) and pulmonary vascular
resistance (PVR), which can lead to progressive right heart
failure and death.1–3

Several prostacyclin analogs are approved for treatment
of PAH; these agents act by increasing intracellular levels
of cyclic guanosine monophosphate, thereby promoting
arterial vasodilation and inhibiting cell proliferation, inflam-
mation, and platelet aggregation.4,5 Iloprost is a chemically

stable prostacyclin analog that can be administered intra-
venously, orally, or by inhalation; it has a relatively short
half-life of 20–30min, thus requiring frequent dosing.6–10 In
patients with PAH, inhaled iloprost has been shown to sig-
nificantly increase exercise capacity, improve symptoms and
PVR, and reduce the incidence of clinical events compared
with placebo,2,11 and is approved for the treatment of PAH
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in patients with New York Heart Association (NYHA)
functional class (FC) III symptoms in Europe and NYHA
FC III or IV symptoms in the USA.8,10

The I-Neb� AAD� is one of the most commonly used
nebulizer systems for iloprost inhalation and is routinely
used within the Ventavis� (inhaled iloprost) patient-support
program (VENTAPLUS) in Germany. The I-Neb� AAD�

optimizes drug delivery by analyzing the patient’s breathing
pattern and adjusting the delivered dose for each breath, pro-
viding drug delivery only during inspiration and reducing
waste during expiration.12,13 Furthermore, it digitally records
inhalation data, including completeness of inhalations,
number of inhalations per day, frequency and duration of
inhalation sessions, and provides feedback to the patient to
improve treatment adherence. Delivery of iloprost via the I-
Neb� AAD� was shown to reduce mean PAP and PVR, and
to increase cardiac index in patients with PAH.14

The recommended administration schedule of iloprost is
6–9 inhalations per day, with a starting dose of 2.5mg and a
target maintenance dose of 5 mg per administration.8,10

Iloprost nebulizer solution is available as 10 mg/mL (V10)
and 20 mg/mL (V20) formulations for administration via
the I-Neb� AAD�. The V10 formulation can deliver both
approved doses (iloprost 2.5 mg or 5 mg) at the mouthpiece,
whereas the V20 formulation delivers iloprost 5 mg at the
mouthpiece. However, some patients experience extended
inhalation times when inhaling the 5 mg dose using the V10
formulation, putting them at risk of incomplete inhalations,
reduced inhalation frequency, and potentially suboptimal
treatment. Recent studies have shown that inhalation time
is reduced for patients inhaling iloprost 5 mg using the V20
formulation, which contains a higher concentration of
iloprost compared with the V10 formulation.15,16 This
study (VENTASWITCH) evaluated the effect on inhalation
behavior of switching from V10 to V20 in patients with
PAH enrolled in the VENTAPLUS German patient-
support program for inhaled iloprost.

Methods

Study design

VENTASWITCH was an observational, non-blinded, case-
crossover study conducted in Germany between September
2015 and November 2016 in patients with PAH who were
receiving V10 at an iloprost dose of 5 mg via the I-Neb�

AAD� and switched to the V20 formulation on the recom-
mendation of the treating physician (ClinicalTrials.gov ID:
NCT02826252). Data were collected retrospectively for
three months before and prospectively or retrospectively
for three months after switching from V10 to V20.
Switching involved changing the formulation disc and
drug chamber only, with the I-Neb� device remaining the
same. The study was approved by the Institutional Ethics
Committee of Justus Liebig University, Giessen, Germany
(Approval No. 132/16).

Patients

Adults (aged �18 years) diagnosed with Group 1 PAH par-
ticipating in an inhaled iloprost (using the I-Neb� AAD�)
patient-support program (VENTAPLUS) were included in
VENTASWITCH if they had either been switched, or had
agreed to be switched, from V10 to V20 according to their
physician’s decision. Patients were required to provide writ-
ten informed consent and to have received V10 therapy for
�2 weeks. Patients participating in any other clinical or
interventional study were excluded.

Data sources and assessments

Data sources included patient interviews and inhalation data
downloaded from the patient’s I-Neb� AAD� device (auto-
mated collection independent of investigator involvement)
during routine visits in the context of the patient-support
program, and adverse-event (AE) data transferred to the
VENTAPLUS database. Inhalation and AE data were col-
lected for three months before and three months after the
switching date. Inhalation data were routinely transferred
from the device to a central database at ContraCare
GmbH (Nuremberg, Germany), and the pseudonymized
data were transferred to the study database. Patients were
instructed to actively report any AEs and were also asked
about AEs during patient interviews in their home by
ContraCare. This data collection method allowed the study
to be conducted without clinical investigator involvement
and thus represented a new digital study design approach.
National and international data protection laws, as well as
regulations on observational studies, were followed.

Primary and secondary endpoints

The co-primary endpoints were the mean daily proportion
of complete inhalations and inhalation frequency on V20
compared with V10. These were calculated using all inhal-
ations with none, partial, or full dose delivered in the
respective time frame. Days without any inhalation records
(missing data) were not considered for calculation of mean
daily proportion of complete inhalations and were con-
sidered as zero for inhalation frequency. The secondary end-
point was mean daily inhalation duration per session. Safety
was assessed over the study period based on AE data trans-
ferred from the VENTAPLUS database. Quality review,
including source data verification, was not conducted for
the study as the variables determining the primary and sec-
ondary endpoints were taken from the automatic tracking
and read-out of the I-Neb� AAD� system and were there-
fore regarded as unbiased.

Statistical analyses

A total sample size of 50–100 patients was planned to exam-
ine inhalation behavior and safety in patients maintained
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on the iloprost 5 -mg single-inhalation dose (delivered at
mouthpiece) who switched from V10 to V20, with all stat-
istical tests being exploratory.

The study endpoints and patient-wise mean differences
were analyzed descriptively. Exploratory P values were cal-
culated at a¼ 0.05 level with no multiple test correction
using a two-sided sign test for comparison of continuous
variables and a two-sided McNemar’s test for comparison
of dichotomous variables. The incidence of AEs was sum-
marized descriptively by Medical Dictionary for Regulatory
Activities System Organ Class and Preferred Term. Post hoc
analyses of the efficacy endpoints stratified by age group
(< 65 vs. � 65 years) and number of concomitant PAH
therapies (< 3 vs. 3) were performed to investigate poten-
tially different treatment effects in these subgroups.

Results

Patients

In total, 64 patients were enrolled, 63 patients were included
in the analysis (one patient did not switch formulations and
was excluded), and 62 patients completed the study.

Table 1 shows patient characteristics at the time of
switching from V10 to V20. Most patients (59%) were
women, 22 patients (35%) were aged � 65 years, and 39
patients (62%) were receiving triple combination PAH
therapy.

Inhalation behavior

Switching from V10 to V20 led to significant improvements
in co-primary endpoints. The mean (� standard deviation)
daily proportion of complete inhalations increased from
92� 14% with V10 to 97� 6% with V20 (patient-wise
mean difference of 6%; P< 0.0001; Fig. 1). In addition,
the mean daily inhalation frequency increased from
4.6� 1.6 with V10 to 4.9� 1.5 with V20 (P¼ 0.0430; Fig. 2).

Switching from V10 to V20 led to a significant decrease in
the secondary endpoint of mean daily inhalation duration
per session, from 11.8� 4.7min to 6.5� 2.8min (patient-
wise mean difference of –5.3min; P< 0.0001).

Switching from V10 to V20 significantly increased the
proportion of patients achieving a mean daily proportion
of complete inhalations � 95% (P< 0.0001) and decreased
the proportion of patients with incomplete inhalations
(Table 2). All patients with a daily proportion of complete
inhalations < 90% still had improvements in their inhal-
ation behavior (Fig. 1).

In total, 56 patients (89%) did not achieve � 95% of days
at the recommended inhalation frequency of 6–9 times per
day with either formulation. Only one patient (2%) used the
device more frequently than recommended (i.e.> 9 times per
day) when taking V20. The proportion of patients achieving
the recommended inhalation frequency for � 95% of study
days increased from 5% with V10 to 11% with V20.

Subgroup analyses

Stratification by age suggested greater improvements when
switching older patients than younger patients. Switching
from V10 to V20 increased the mean daily proportion of
complete inhalations to a greater extent in patients aged
� 65 years than in those aged < 65 years (patient-wise
mean differences of 10% [P< 0.0001] and 3% [P¼ 0.0001],
respectively; Table 3), while mean daily inhalation frequency
increased to a similar extent in both older and younger
patients with PAH (patient-wise mean differences of 0.4
and 0.3 inhalations, respectively; Table 4). Switching also
increased the mean daily proportion of complete inhalations
� 95% in patients regardless of age (exploratory
McNemar’s test, P¼ 0.0020 and P¼ 0.0078 for patients
� 65 and < 65 years, respectively; e-Table 1), but did not
appear to significantly increase the proportion of patients
with recommended inhalation frequency on � 95% of days
in either subgroup (data not shown).

Table 1. Patient characteristics at time of switching.

Characteristic Patients (n¼ 63)

Age (years) 57.8� 16.0

Female sex (n (%)) 37 (59)

Time since PAH diagnosis (years) 1.1� 0.5

Concomitant medications (n (%))

Sildenafil 20 mg 31 (49)

Macitentan 10 mg 28 (44)

Bosentan 125 mg 12 (19)

Tadalafil 20 mg 11 (17)

Ambrisentan 10 mg 6 (10)

Riociguat 2.5 mg 5 (8)

Ambrisentan 5 mg 3 (5)

Data are presented as mean� standard deviation unless otherwise stated.

PAH, pulmonary arterial hypertension.

Fig. 1. Average daily proportion of complete inhalations on V10 and

V20. Line graph shows individual patient changes. V10, iloprost

10mg/mL solution; V20, iloprost 20mg/mL solution.
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Greater improvements with switching were observed in
patients receiving a higher number of concomitant PAH
medications. Switching from V10 to V20 increased the
mean daily proportion of complete inhalations by 7% in
patients receiving triple combination therapy (P< 0.0001)
and by 3% in those receiving < 3 concomitant PAH medi-
cations (P< 0.0001; Table 3). Patients receiving triple com-
bination therapy also had a greater increase in mean daily
inhalation frequency than those receiving < 3 concomitant
PAH medications (patient-wise mean differences of 0.5 and
0.2 inhalations, respectively; Table 4). Switching increased

the mean daily proportion of complete inhalations � 95% in
patients regardless of the number of concomitant PAH
medications (<3 or 3; e-Table 2) but did not significantly
increase the proportion of patients with recommended
inhalation frequency on � 95% of days in either subgroup
(data not shown).

Safety

One AE was recorded during the study observation period.
This was a serious AE (hospitalization due to worsening of

Fig. 2. Average daily inhalation frequencies on (a) V10 and V20 and (b) patient-wise difference between formulations. V10, iloprost 10 mg/mL

solution; V20, iloprost 20 mg/mL solution.

Table 3. Daily proportion of complete inhalations according to age and number of concomitant PAH medications.

Patient subgroup

Patients

(n)

Proportion of complete inhalations (%)

V10 V20

Patient-wise

difference P value*

Aged� 65 years 22 85.4� 17.9 95.7� 8.3 10.3 < 0.0001

Aged< 65 years 41 95.1� 9.2 98.1� 3.9 2.9 0.0001

3 concomitant PAH medications 39 90.1� 16.0 97.0� 7.0 6.9 < 0.0001

<3 concomitant PAH medications 24 94.4� 7.9 97.6� 3.5 3.2 < 0.0001

Data are presented as mean � standard deviation unless otherwise stated.

*Exploratory P value (two-sided sign test).

PAH, pulmonary arterial hypertension; V10, iloprost 10 mg/mL solution; V20, iloprost 20 mg/mL solution.

Table 2. Patients with inhalation behavior �95% and incomplete inhalations while on V10 and V20 (n¼ 63).

Subgroup (n (%)) V10 V20 P value

Patients with mean daily complete inhalations �95% 40 (63) 58 (92) < 0.0001

Patients with� 1 incomplete inhalation 62 (98) 54 (86) < 0.0001

Proportion of total inhalations that were incomplete 2,350/27,763 (8) 886/28,872 (3) –

V10, iloprost 10 mg/mL solution; V20, iloprost 20 mg/mL solution.
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underlying disease), deemed unrelated to study drug, which
led to cessation of V20 treatment.

Discussion

VENTASWITCH provides real-world data that supply evi-
dence of patient inhalation behavior through automatic
data capture into a central database. The findings demon-
strate that switching from the V10 to the V20 formulation of
iloprost increases the daily proportion of complete inhal-
ations and decreases daily inhalation duration per session
in patients with PAH, while also substantially shortening
inhalation time. Although switching increased the mean
daily inhalation frequency from 4.6 inhalations with V10
to 4.9 inhalations with V20, this still remained below the
recommended frequency of 6–9 inhalations per day; thus,
the improvement was relatively small. The reasons for this
are unclear and elucidation falls outside the scope of this
study. However, even a small improvement in inhalation
behavior may have real clinical value. Time-consuming
inhalation periods, in combination with a high inhalation
frequency, have been described as one of the major limita-
tions of inhaled iloprost in daily clinical practice;17 this was
improved by changing the formulation, as shown in our
study. The impact of rapid iloprost inhalation on pulmon-
ary hemodynamics, functional capacity, and adherence, in
combination with a more advanced inhaler might, in gen-
eral, improve inhalation therapy and outcome in patients
with PAH, and should be explored in future studies.

The observed small improvement in inhalation frequency
was achieved by simply changing the iloprost formulation,
without increasing the incidence of side effects. Indeed,
switching from V10 to V20 appeared to help patients
better manage their PAH and use of the I-Neb� AAD� in
daily life, as reflected by the improved inhalation behavior
observed in this study. Furthermore, findings from
VENTASWITCH suggest that switching also provides
greater improvement in inhalation behavior in older patients
(aged � 65 years) and in patients receiving a greater number
of concomitant PAH medications. This is of clinical import-
ance and relevant to patients, as those with severe disease

may have more difficulty in performing inhalations of
� 10min duration.18 Nevertheless, the findings of this
study indicate that there remains a need for continued
advances in technology and nebulizer development to fur-
ther improve inhalation behavior, reduce inhalation dur-
ations, and improve daily inhalation frequency in patients
with PAH.

Iloprost via the I-Neb� AAD� appeared to be well tol-
erated in this observational study, with few AEs reported.
However, there was no direct physician involvement in the
collection of AE data and this may have led to underreport-
ing compared with other clinical studies.11,17,19

The potential benefit of the V20 formulation over the V10
formulation with respect to inhalation behavior was sug-
gested by a retrospective analysis of nine patients enrolled
in the US-based Ventavis registry, RESPIRE (Registry to
Prospectively Evaluate Use of Ventavis in Patients with
Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension), which found that
switching to V20 was associated with significantly lower
inhalation time and decrease in percent incomplete doses
compared with the V10 formulation.16 However, before
the VENTASWITCH study, the impact of switching from
V10 to V20 on inhalation behavior had only been evaluated
in a small number of patients. US study CONVERT ana-
lyzed inhalation data in 19 patients retrospectively collected
from the I-Neb� device 28 days before and after switching.
CONVERT found that switching to V20 was associated
with shortened treatment times and a decrease in the pro-
portion of incomplete doses compared with V10.15 The
VENTASWITCH study has corroborated these findings in
a much larger patient population (n¼ 63), over an extended
observation time (three months before and after switching),
and using prospective as well as retrospective data capture.

A limitation of the current study is that its non-
interventional, observational design precluded direct com-
parison of V20 and V10 behavior; however, as patients
were switched from V10 to V20, inter-patient variability
was minimized. In addition, this was a local German
study undertaken in a cohort of patients regularly sup-
ported, trained, and visited by medical-device specialists,
in whom switching was based on the discretion of the

Table 4. Mean daily inhalation frequencies with V10 and V20, stratified by age group and number of concomitant PAH

medications.

Patient subgroup

Patients

(n)

Mean daily inhalations (n)

V10 V20

Patient-wise

difference P value*

Aged� 65 years 22 4.1� 1.68 4.6� 1.34 0.4� 0.94 0.0182

Aged< 65 years 41 4.8� 1.52 5.1� 1.63 0.3� 1.27 0.0340

3 concomitant PAH medications 39 4.4� 1.70 4.9� 1.30 0.5� 1.13 0.0014

<3 concomitant PAH medications 24 4.8� 1.41 4.9� 1.91 0.2� 1.19 0.3793

Data are presented as mean � standard deviation unless otherwise stated.

*Exploratory P value (two-sided sign test).

PAH, pulmonary arterial hypertension; V10, iloprost 10 mg/mL solution; V20, iloprost 20 mg/mL solution.
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physician and patient; thus, the findings may not be repre-
sentative of V10 and V20 therapy in general. Further studies
are also warranted to evaluate inhalation behavior with V20
using the latest nebulizer, BREELIB�,17 which has recently
been approved for use with inhaled iloprost in Germany and
some other countries, compared with using the I-Neb�.

The post hoc subgroup analyses differentiating the inhal-
ation behavior of older patients or those receiving several
concomitant PAH-targeted therapies was biased by the arbi-
trary cut-offs chosen. Nevertheless, the exploratory data on
the effect of treatment switch on inhalation behavior in these
subgroups provide useful insights for these vulnerable
patient populations, which may help inform decisions in
daily clinical practice. Assessment of iloprost efficacy in
treating PAH and detailed patient baseline characteristics
as well as PAH and medical history were not included as
part of the study protocol, as our study sought solely to
investigate changes in inhalation behavior.

Underreporting of AEs is another potential limitation of
the study. Because safety was not a primary objective of the
study, and as no clinical investigators were involved in the
study, investigator-led exploration and assessment of AEs
was not conducted. However, to minimize underreporting of
AEs/complications, all patients were enrolled in the
VENTAPLUS patient program and instructed to report
any AEs. Patients were also interviewed at home by
ContraCare employees. All patients were closely followed
via the patient-support program to minimize a bias in AE
reporting. In addition, the relatively low rate of AEs might
be influenced by the fact that all patients were receiving
stable iloprost inhalation therapy and were tolerating inhal-
ation with V10 well; therefore, tolerability was not influ-
enced by changing the formulation. As a consequence,
patients experiencing side effects even at lower doses
(2.5 mg) and those with early discontinuation of iloprost
inhalation due to side effects were not captured by our ana-
lysis. Despite these limitations, a study strength is that inhal-
ation data were obtained directly from the patient’s I-Neb�,
thus reducing bias associated with self-reporting and inves-
tigator involvement.

In conclusion, due to a shortening of inhalation time,
switching from the V10 to V20 formulation significantly
improved inhalation behavior in patients with PAH, and
may facilitate improved adherence to therapy. Subgroup
analyses of complete inhalations and average daily inhalation
frequency by age have shown that patients aged� 65 years
seem to gain particular benefit from switching to V20. The
significant improvement in mean daily proportion of com-
plete inhalations and inhalation frequency with V20 due to a
shortening of inhalation time may suggest improved adher-
ence to therapy. The clinical impact of rapid iloprost inhal-
ation warrants exploration in future studies.
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